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1. The present com

complainants/all

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no.
First date of
Date of decision

1
0
1

of 020
.02.
.08.

020
02L

l-. Puneet Singh Parmar Through GPA Holder
Singh Parmar

2. Richa Kanwar

Pankaj

Both R/O: - Mahagun Mosaic-2, F 3, Vaishali,

ORDETI

la

Development) Act, 201.6 (in short, the Act) read with 28o the

Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 20L7

for violation of section 7L(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obliga

and functions under the provision of the Act or the

r the mp nants
for th t

led ther

n and

ryana

(in th Rulesll

inter a ibecl

IS, ilities;

les a lations
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Complainants
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Member
Member
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A.

2.

for sale

mount pa

ion, delay

Project name and location

Nature of the pro

HRERA

registered

30.77.20

Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

20.03.2013

[Page 53 ofcon:
Date of building plan approvals 16.04.20L3

Payment plan Construction lin

[Page 70 of compl
Total consideration Rs.BB,B1,935/-

[Page 70 of compl
Total amount paid Rs.88,97,928.7',2/

ffiHARERA
ffiGulUGrlAM
made there under or to the allottee as per the

inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the by the

od, ifcomplainants, date of proposed handing over the

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form::

complaint No. 179 of ?020

S.No. Heads

7. !i$:isal Highland Park", Sector 103,

Sffiggram.

2. Project area ft1*7€,aCres

3. Gidlip iiotsins proj ect

4. DTCP license SUtHffi valiffi
status $Sf .,4h.

3,2 af 2012'Ubte d 12.04.2012

'$t{lid=ill r [.8+.I oz o

5. Name of licensee,,i:, M/s ldentiql Buildtech Pvt. Ltd.
M/s Agro Coia.Cnemicals India LLP

6. Registered vicle registration no. 16
of 2OL9 dated OL.O4.2OL9

7. Unit no. $TRLG-0S03, 5tt, flo,or

[Page 55 of conrplaint'l

B. Unit measuring L:qW tiu *',
[Page 56 of c"dinplaint]

9.

10.

1,t.

12.

13.

Page2 of27



B.

3.

nt No. 1

[As alleged by the
Page 18 ofcom

[Total of receipts
complainants fro
amounts to Rs.84

is not a

Due date of dellivery of
possession as per clause 31 of
the said agreement i.e. 48
months from the date execution
of agreement (20.03.2013) or
from the date of obtaiining all the
required sanctions
approvals necessary
commencement of constru
whichever is later + pl
months grace period
the possession of

75.t0.20L7

[Calculated frorn
i.e.;!6.04.2073,

ote: Grace pe

Offer of posses

Delay in
possession till
date of order

HARERA
GURUGRAM

Facts of the complaint

That the complainants are:

holder, Panlkaj Singh Parmar, ThelcOh afl

project of the respo HIGH

being located at Gu

The complainants with the hope of living in a pollution

and trusting in the reputatilon of the respondent compa mad the

of a unit in their project which was supposed to be del

(including grace period of 6 months). The respondent

ofa rney

in the

PARK

urhood

1.201,7

te hasr

ts nor

:red by 28.

mpany till r

complaina

Pal

neither delivered the possession of the unit to t

3 of Zil

14.

15. O ccupatio n C e rtifinat;e Not.obtaine"

1.6. Not offered

L7. 3 11ears 1.0,,months 03 day's



ffiHARERA
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4. Ttrat the res;pondent company launched a project in the na

the

ediate

AS

mpl ts

t with

ty&3

track

p. The

the

ect v ication

chequ 75915

HIGHLAND PARK" situated at Sector-103, Gurugra

developed under License No. 32 of 20LZ received fro

Town & Country Planning, Chand Haryana a

Gurgaon's very own Scottish- len

were lured with various f, high-

controlled entry/exit K,

BHK+ 1 Room+ Utility

& cosy sit-outs,

complainants were h

promised on-time deli

- 5. That the complainants boo

roJ

:or

The

r Dir

was

The

dated 3L.05.20L2

dated 30.05.20L2

booking amount

an

w

1.0

no.

12 ards

. The

Lent ol'

when

t wasl

complainants opted a construction linked payment pla

consideration towards booked unit and made various

fallen due/ demanded b), the respondent. However,

executed by the respondernt with the complainants i

apartment.

nt

for the pa'

rments as a

no agreer

respect of said[

*q

Complaint No. 179 of 2020
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Complaint No. 179 of 2020

6. That after a delay of 10 mo:nths from the date of booking i.e. on 20.03 .2013,

an apartment buyer's agreement was executed lbetween the parties.

Between such period of booking of the apartment on 37.05.2072 to

execution of'apartment buy'er's agreement on 20.03.2013, the complainants

paid a total sum of Rs. 3 L,25,555/- for the apartment i.e. more than 35o/o of

the total consideration of ttre apartment.

7. That since a substantial amount paid by the complainants, the
'.. ..:':i;.{njd +i

respondent company took advafi.qffiffi situation and drew an unfair

and arbitrary agreement *,*,,q" 
:.o#Fina4ts 

That on perusal of the draft
+#*,#'ftS ,1.*-;t11\ g,;,.'4^ 1,,. r fi. \rr

drawn by the respondenlctrffip,,,any,'the\o;pplaiq.flnls realized that they have

and arbitrary agreement w:ith,the Uji
,d--ru-k t.f

drawn by the responde-1,,P:,[]ffi:,1,I*hg]9".Hqjp=n* realized that they have
,rt ..$tLt' r/ -4'" -;-r; " .'"'tf 

"":e,. *ta-"

been cheated by the rei;f ffient ciimp,en/ and'tti'tsiag.reement is totally one

in their favour only.

rnv h hwn all the provisions

denied fair scope of

bf possession. That thecompensation in the ,gtull*q ;]] 
-,, 

i.:i

complainants objected to suth,u ction of the agreement, but

th e resp ond ent comp any th reateried,the Cornplainants with the cancellati on

of'the allotment and f&feiture gf the paid anioililt, TIie complainants, being

paid a huge amount alieadllhad no otfreii''option but vrere constrained to put

his signatures on the dotterd lines.

B. The complainants submitted that the arbitrary and unfairness of the

apartment buyer agreement can be derived from the claus es 24,25 and 37 .

The respondent had the right to terminate the agreement under clause 25

and forfeit the earnest morley @ 20o/o and was entitled to charge interest @

240/o p.a. in case of delay in payment of instalment by the complainants. On

Page 5 of27
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Complaint No. 179 of ?020

the other hand, as per the clause 37, in case of delay in handing over

possession of the apartment, the respondr:nt was liable to pay a meagre

compensation @ Rs. 5 per sq. ft. every month of delay after expiry of 48

months plus grace period. Clause 24,25 and 37 of agreement is reproduced

AS:

"24. Timely payment of instalments of Basic and other charges is the
essence of the terms of the applicotion and Agreement. It shall be the duty
of the Buyer to make regular paymq.atgof instolments in accordancewith
the ptayment plan opted b,!,,,,:, his own without any
dependence/reference to aiy being issued by the
Developer, except in case of Iiked payment plan, The
developer may in its discretiani but non-receipt of the
same not be valid ,qf 

'the 
i n s ta I m e n t s / p a y m e n t s

and the dues, so dema ticb befinal and binding
on the Buyer. Delay^ nd payable by the
Buyer, in terms 

Si

compoundable inl
quarterly. No intere_s_t is
ea rty/ b efore its due dote

25. If payment of
stipulated period g
breach of any of the

| |t' , I .' 
.,1:"

ie",ngi',fit:eiv e d w ith in th e

I'kfr,, d/or in the event of
breach of any of the 'fer:trb,frind;11.gq,nditione,"bf the application and
Agreement by the Buyer, tfte.AAri.tffient cai be canc:elled at the sole
discretion of the Dgyeloper
Unit at such price .ffillrdlpn s;

or party (new Buyer) as th.e

to sell the said
,ch other person
discretion deem

fit. The Developer shall .yefuqd (o" the Bryler.thp amount paid by the Buyer

there from 200/o of the basic sale price of the unit which constitute the
earnest money. In case the unitis cancelled as above, the balance amount,
if any, shall be refunded by Developer to the Buyer within 30 days after
receiving original documents from the Buyer. }nly if Developer delays in
refunding the balance qmount, if any, as above, the developer shall be
lioble to pay interest @ 50/o PA on refund amount for the period starting
from 30 days after receiving original documentsfrom the Buyer till qctual
date of refund."

"37. That the developer would pay to the Buyer @ Rs.S/- per sq. ft. per
month on Super Area for any delay in offering possession of the Unit as

\*Page 6 of21'
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mentioned in Clause no, 37 above ofter adjusting all dues including
unpaid interest on account of late payment and any amounts of interest
waived earlier on the said uniL Similarly in the event of his/her failure to
pay all dues before thet due date as mentioned in olfer of possession

and/or failure to visit the site for Final Verification/.lnspectio,n or for
taking possession/Keys of the Unit for any reason (even if Sale deed has
been registered) whatsoever, the Buyer shall be liable to pay, in addition
to interest on delayed poyments, Holding charges @ Rs: 5/- per sq.fi per
month of Super Area frctm the due date mentioned in o.ffer of possession

letter till the Keys of the unit taken by the Buyer. In case of delay in Final
Veriftcation/lnspection, the Buyer shall pay Holding charges J,iom the
date of expiry of time given in offer of possession till the actuai' date of
Final Verification/lnspection. Ther_9"Q,fr7r there will be a grqce period of

complaint No. 179 of 7,020

the Sale deed of the unit
Site In Charge/Estate

ken within this grace period
'ing charges up to the day of

0.3.20 13, the possession

ths from the date of

the date of obtaining

br commencement of

vvas also entitled to 6

60 days within which time the,,
registered and take the Keyil,lt,

Manager. In cose keys o.f the Ut

of 60 days, the Buyers shall
actual handing over of Kr

9. That as per the clause 3

of the unit was to be,hadiled

execution of the apa

all the required sanctidiis
I I LL!,

construction, whicheve

months grace period in addi

10. rhat in the instant.r'mffiEfuffiffiffi3@.r the licqnse n[. sz or

2012 and the apartmpnfl,,\uqy{ _rqlg**gr!, }ftn.x*cuted on 20.08 .20L3,

therefore the respondenf'cbffifodny flvhs4upp6se'd tB €ieliver the pospession

of the apartment by 20.09|,2017.It is submitted that till date the respondent

company has not completed the project and delivered the possession of the

unit to the complainants. llhere is a delay of more than 2 years in offering

possession.

PageT of27
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11,. That the provisions of the apartment buyer agreement are

applicable now. The compensation for the complainants

Raghavan bearing try#i
,$dS ii

it r,,.

B,h{$ held that:

"A term of o ct wi,U hi e fi) if it is shown

lbv on the dotted
trqctual terms

of the Agree cie one-sided,
unfair, and unre'a; 'oJ'such one-sided
clauses in an ag ir trade practice as

per Section 2(r) of th tion Act, L986 since it

Complaint No. 179 of 2020

at all

been

not

has

deliberately formulated to their detriment which is illegal and

unsustainable. That the Indian Parliament has enactecl and enforced the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 to tralance the bargaining

power of the allottees who have been disadvantaged by the abuse of

dominantpositionbythedev:ffiffieSeVeralyears.Recenflr,the

Hon'ble Apex Court has also ce of such one-sided agreements

made by the developers and abu minant position in the case of

ited versus Govindan

th
nol
,th ilcl,

12

';q,* of settins the

12. That the La'w Commission 9f ,lndia in its 199th,Report, addressed the issue
I I i tr,. .,t'l ,, , i i

ol 'Unfair (Procedural-8r Substantite) 'Ierms in Contract'. The Law

Commission inter-alia recommended that legislation be enacted to counter

such unfair terms in contracts. [n the draft legislation provided in the Report,

it was stated that: -

"A contrqct or a term thereof is substantively unfair if such
contract or the term thereof is in itself harsh, oppressive or
unconscionable to one of the parties."

PageB of27
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13. That it is necessary to mention that even after delay of more than

1,4.

the respondent have neither offered the possession nor paid any

compensate such delay. Thus, in the present the circumsta

complainants are left with no other option to file the prpsent cpmp

granting them the immediate possession of the apartment alo

compensation for the delay caused herein. While deciding the am

comp ensati<ln for the complainants,

perr the pro'irisions of The Real

201,6.

That after the Real Esta

force on 01.05.201

compensate the

charges in the case of

in the instant matter).

their end of the agreement,

completing the co

company is liable to

principal of parity definition

the buyer be compensated in the same manner in

company has compensated itself in case of alleged

instalment. It is only appropriate that the complai

interest on the total money paid for the period of delay.

That a payment to of Rs. 88,97,928.72/- has been made

till date. In view of the above mentioned facts and circ

15.

years,

ney to

the

int for

with

runt of

ded as

t) Act,

Inpensation should be d

lation and Developme

ct,20L6 ca e into

become li ble to

ich it

[which is 2 p.a.

e been ab ng by

pany h miserably

Hence, res

iled in

dent

r the

that

tof
p.a.

nants

ich the ndent

ay in

be paid 2

ay and as

the comp

14

is only

Complaint No. 179 of ?020

r rrill ll i:'

ir

Page 9 of27
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delivery of the flat to the com

C.

1,6,

(i)

Reliefs sought by the com

The complainants have

Direct the respon

all the promised

complainants.

ii)

iii)

iv)

Direct the respondent to

complainants from the prom

Direct the responden

harassment to the coriplai
&. '**

Direct the respondent'te'p

the complainants.

1.7.

D.

guil

tO of27

nt No. 1

facilities as promised and ctrarged for and hold thatthe

to deliver the possession ofthe unit to the complainan withi

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

about the contravention as alleged to have been co

appropriate that this authority may direct the respond

over the immediate peaceful possession of the flat wit.h

section 11[4) [a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to pl

Reply by the respondent

tto hand

Ithea es and

n nt failed

the ured

di the

nt

and promised time frame of 20.09.2017. The auth ty

respondent to pay the complainants an interest @240/o p.a. the

paid for the flat, from the promised $ptg o-f delivery of

the alo with

on of the

the amou

actual

pai

elir

by the

till rh

ny and

sa

th actual

pondent/p moter

itted in on to

ver imm
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18. The respondent has filed and has contested the comlrlaint on lowing

both

law and facts. The complainants have filed the plaint

that

rto be

seeking interest and penalty. It is respectfu ly su

complaints pertaining to refund, compensation

decided by the Adjudicating under Section 1of Estate

(Regulation and 16 (herrei fter

able

rt co

mittr

the "Act"J read with

and Development

and not by

dismissed on

complainants h

complaint. The

interpretation of the:

to as

lation

toa the " les")

int is liab to be

o the

n to fil t

on

ll as

bu

in the

ming

r-l-03,

inants

ve and

t was the

neous

orrect

ementunderstanding oftlier terms aild i-bnditions of th

dated 20.03.2013. *
i 4?,ii I l, i 'r.,i 

:; 
i . i

ii. That the complainanlis approached'the.

year 20L2 for the purchase of an independent it in

residential project "Ansal Highland Park'l si ted in

Village Tikampur, Gurugram. It is submitted the

prior to approaching the respondent, had cond

independent enquiries regarding the project and

complainants were fully satisfied with regarcl all of the

Complaint No. 179 of 2020

Page 11 of27
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project including but not limited to the capacity

undertake development of the same, that the

independent and informed decision to pu

influenced in any manner by the respondent.

That thereafter the complainants vide appli tiorr

31.05.2012 applied to the respondent for provis nal a

unit in the project. The com ts;, in pu of

application form, was all

for a

on for

po the

as per nt

the of the

to be by the

well

ters in

has

work

pleted

to the

beari

763.6

dated

of the

resaid

RLG.

trs.) in0503, type of Unit -3 B 62 Sq. ft.

the project. The nd

construction

the unit in que

complainants r

schedule. The

complainants. The co

the project, the respondent itself infused funds in

diligently developed the project in question and th

of the project is swing on full mode and the

within prescribed time period as given by the

authority.

rveral

the pr

consl

will I

rm

eal

no.

Sq.

terrms and contlitions of the application form i

bruyer's ilgreenrent.
tt 1 t'';"'t' : :

It is further sutimittildlrthht,.dddpite theie-beihlg

?\

Complaint No. 179 of ?020
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v. That without prejudice to the aforesaid and

respondent, it is submitted that the respondent

over the possession to the complaina,nts within time

no force majeure circumstances beyond the control of

there had been several circumstances which

and out of control of the respondent such as o

3L.07 .20L2 and 27.A8.20L2

Court duly passed in Ci

which the shucking/

backbone ofcon

dates passed

thereby the

maybe harmful

Apart from these

delay in giving

caused abrupt

especially to

withdrawals I

pressure. However, the respondent is carrying i

and spirit of the apartment buyer's agreement as

of other local bodies of Haryana government.

That it is submitted that the complaint is not mai

under the eyes of law as the complainants have

authority with clean hands and have not osecl e and

1p

of the

nded

been

ndent,

absrclutely nd

dated 16.0 .2072,

b& HighHon'ble Purnj

n No.200 7of2

was nned

usl

ri

I rights

Ll have

had the

the res;

rough

is the

ord

worst,

itting any I lity.

rs of

tion

ents

on on

labour

letter

liance

tainable or

ot approacl

nable

ed this

Complaint No. 179 of 2020
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material facts relates to this case of complaint. The compl

has suppressed and concealed the material lacts and

which has direct bearing on the very maintainabiligr

complaint and if there had been discklsure of these ma

proceedings the'question of entertaining the prr:sent co

have not arising. In view of the case law titled as .S.P,

Naidu Vs. Jagan Nath

Hon'ble Apex Court of the

facts and documents a

party, but also u

was taken by

Motors Vs.

decided on 25

That without ad

allegations advanced

contentions of th9-ges$6n#,I#, it

p rovi s i o n, o r tr, Ji lqiil all rNo J[Jltiiprovisions of theL4i[ 
"i. 

tot..[.orp..iiu. in ndture. ThLe provi
.r' 

r J i l i, i!
i:

the Act cannot-',unilo,,or:z,motlify the', tefms'ioiof an agreeme

executed prior to corning into effect of the Act. It is further sut

that merely because the Act applies to ongoing projects

registered with the eruthority, the Act cannot tre said to be op

retrospectively. The provisions of the Act relied upon

complainants seeking interest cannot be called in to airC in d

vii.

and ignorance of the provisions of the apartment buyer's ag ment.

7"ee4 (1) SCC

that non-di

thus,

:ed

and

would

rayct

nw the

of aterial
I

only the

tly the

casre titled

f1

'ial

No.Z562

e view

Tata

2072

or legali

lly subrnitted

of the

to the

at the

ions of

t duly

tted

which

ting

the

gation

(q

Complaint No. 179 of 2020
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I

It is further submitted that the interest for the alleged dr:lay demanded

by the complainants is beyond the scope of the bruyer's ergreement. The

complainants cannot demand any interest or compenrsation beyond

the terrms and conditions incorpora,ted in thLe buyer's agreement.

However, in view of the law as laid dolvn by the Hon'blet Bombay High

Court in case titled as Neelkamal Realtors S'uburba'n PvL Ltd. Vs.

Union of India pubtii,shed 
:! 1?.r"li?ifi1,^r* (C) 2e8, the liberty to the

promoter/developers has"bgffiffip u/s 4 to intimate fresh date of
t' tH*.st,ll

offer of possession rn,hilf..."*,f,1{i{hg the provision of Section 3 of Act
t#' 'L 1. " ,,4;fl{. : I -:

as it was opined tTtt4|l$Ur$lS b ifl,affi$s,n,rospective effect instead

of retrospective, |illiipf 

'para Ii[: t;a iig ai,rt. abo,re said citation
-::' i' . ,?! ; a:'"1 lt.

are very much rblgyfnt irlthiis"rfierild. 1,, **, *
,,,.,ii NN, ,,1 +.1 ix :l . 

* -:

viii. rhat without nrfrl,U-di,ge ,ifo 
tlell"i,l.,l ,:t3t the respondent, it is

ii. ., ., l l'

submjitted that tne,p$+.!.I c9hntrhitt..if tarred by )timitation. The

, iii . .:::. :r i: ,i 
L

compllainants have alle$edrthffitiE;d*e of possession in respect of the

said unit was in 
,!.11.*b,1, 

2O!,i,,,dncl th3reffie, no cause of action is
ri.,"

arisen in favour bf tfi3toffipthiil& 
i$rtn. 

mo.itt, of September 20!7 ,

and thus, the prlsuiltl .5il'ilaint is uar$etl by'uw of limitation and the

authority lacks of jurisdiction.

ix. That it is also a conceded and admitted fact that the project related to

the present complaint has not yet been registered wit.h RERA and as

such the authority lar:ks jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint

and the respondent reserves its right to filel additi,cnal reply and

PagetS of27
69
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Complaint No, 179 of 2020

documents, if required, assisting the authority in deciding the present

complaint at the later stage.

That it would be relevant to mention here in caser titled as Mr.

Abhishek Mohan Gupta vs, M/s lreo Grace Realtech (pvt,) Ltd.,

complaint no. 2044 ctf 2018, date of first hearinLg 12.03 .zolg, decided

on 12.03 .201,9 by the authority,

"in para no.36, itwas held by ority that the authoriet came
across that os per c,lause
the possession of the said

has agreed t,o offer
in a period of 42 nnonths

from the date of approval plans and /'or fulfilment of
preconditions impo;sed days grace period. The
building plan for wos opproved on
23.07.2013whi clause 17(i'v) that
respondent
and Forest,
project. The
was gronted
fire safety
construction.
27.11.2014.
27.11.2018 a
days till the date

xi. That it is also worthw,ti

of Environment
construct:ion of

in qu'estion
of obtaining

starting
approv'al on

oul: to be
3 months ctnd 73

that the allegations having

cheating and alluring

lq, civil court and in these
Xlu.rtl

lonli 1

xii. That it is submitted that several allottees, including the complainants,

has defaulted in timel5r remittance of payment of instalment which was

an essential, crucial and an indispensable requirement for

conceptualization and development of the project in question.

Furthermore, when the proposed allottees defar"rlted in rlheir payment



HARER&
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the operation and the cost for proper executiorr of the project increaser

exponentially whereas enormous business los;ses befall upon ther

respondent. The respondent, despite default of several allottees has

diligently and earnelst pursued the developmernt of the project in

question and has constructed the project in question as expeditiously

as possible. It is further submitted that the resporrdent had applied for

registration with the Authority of the said project by gil,ing afresh date

for offering of possession. It is evident from the entire sequence of

events, that no illegality can be attributed to the respondent. The

allegations levelled b,y the complainants are totally baseless. Thus, it is

most respectfully submitted that the present complaint deserves to be

dismissed at the very threshold.

19. Copies of altl the relevant documents have been filecl and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the cornplaint can be

dercided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made

by the parties.

E. |urisdiction of the authority

The application of the re:;pondent regarding dismissal of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observed that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to a:djudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorial jurisdiction

Complaint No. 179 of Z0ZO

as per schedule agreed upon, the failure has a cascading effegting on

Page17 of27
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Complaint No, 179 of Z02O

20. As per notification no. l/ttT/201,7-lTCp dated 14.1_Z,ZO17 issued by Towrr

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of'Real Estate Regulatory,

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram District, therefore this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

E.lI Subiect matter jurisdiction

The Section Ll(a)(al of the ect,20rc provides that rhe promorer shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Sect.ion ll(4)[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11@)(a)

Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilitie:; and functions
under the provisio,ns of this Act or the rures and relqulations made
thereunder or to tl\e allottees as per the agreemeiit yor sale,, or to
the association of ullottees, as the cose may be, till the conveyance
of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case rnay be, to the
allottees, or the cctmmon areas to the association o.f allot:tees or
l:he competent aut,hority, as the case may be;
',fhe provision of crssured returns is part of the builder buyer's
ttgreement, as per clause 15 of the BBA dated.....,... Accoratingly,
the promoter is r'esponsible for ail obrigations/re,sponsib,ilities
ctnd functions including poyment of as:sured returns as prc,vitled
in Builder Buyer's Agreement.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3'4(fl of the Act prctvides to ensure compliance of the obligcttions
c'ast upon the pronnoter, the allottees ond the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereund'er.

21,. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promotr:r leaving aside compensation r,rrhich is to be

,ffi

ffi
rrqtq wsd
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decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants

stage.

F. Findings on the objections raised by the respondent

F'I obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w"r.t. buyer's agreement
executed prior to coming into force of the Act

22. Another contention of the respondent is that authority is cleprivefr of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights of the parties inter-se
in accordance with the apartment buyer's agreement executr:d between the

parties and no agreement fbr sale as referreld to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has br:en executed inter se parties. The authority is of

the view thiat the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all

previous agreements will lte re-written after coming into fcrrce of the Act.

Therefore, the provisions ol'the Act, rules and agreemgnt have, to be read and

interpreted harmoniously. .However, if the Act has provided for dealing with

certain specific provisionsr/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situatio,n will be dealt r,vith in accordance with the Act ancl the rules after

the date of coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerrlus provisions

of the Act save the provisiotrs of the agreerrents made between the buyels

and sellers.'[he said contenrtion has been uprheld in thre landmark judgment

of Neelkamal Realtors sub,urban pvt. Ltd, vs. uol aincl others. (w.p 2737

of 2077) which provides as under:

"LL9. under the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing over the
possession would be counted from the datet mentionecl in the
agreement for s:ale entered into by the promoter anrl the allottee
prior to its regis:tration under REM. [lnder the provisions of RERA,
the promoter is given a facility to revise the date of completion of
project and declare the same under section 4. The RER:.A does not

Page 19 of27
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122.

contemplate rewriting of contract between the,frat purchaser
the promoter....,

we have already discussed that above stated provisions of the nlnq
are not retrospective in nature. They may to some exte,nt be haling
a retroactive or quasi retroactive ffict iut then on tho,t griira ,i,ualiditv of the provisions of REM cannot be char6njii fi;Parliament is competent enough to legislate ,law ha
retrospective or retroactive effect. A law can bi even fra,med to a,
subsisting / existing contractual rights between tie parties in
larger public interest. we do not haie ony doubt in our nnind that
REM has been fromed in the larger pubti, interest afte,r q gfi6
study and disc:ussion made at the highest revel iy the sta
committee and Select committee, inicn submitied its deta
reports."

23. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 12019 titled as Mcrgic Eye t)eveloper pvt.

Ishwer singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.12.20i-9 the Haryerna Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"341. Thus, keeping in view our afore:;aid discussictn,
considered opt,nion that the prctvisions of t:,he

we are of the
Act are quasi

retroactive to some extent in operation and

Hence in c_ase o,f dela! in the offer/derivrry oj potsri6n o, pr, ,

terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the allor:rce shall
entitled to th,e interest/delayed' possession charges on t
reasonable rate of interest as provided in Rule l5 of tt:he rules a
one sided, unfair and unreasonable rate of com,oensotian men
in the agreement for sale is liable to be ignored,,,

24. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provrsions which

have been abrogated by thr: Act itself. Further, it is noted that the builder-

buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that thelre is no scope

left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is; of the view that the chLarges payable under

various heads shall be payallle as per the agreed terms; and conditions of the

agreement subject to the condition that the same are in accorclance with the

plans/permissions approveld by the respective departmenrts/competent

Page 20 of27
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authorities and are not in contravention ,of any otherr Act, rules, statutes,

instructions, directions is;sued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

F.lI Obiection regarding delayed payments

Though an objection has been taken in the written reply that the,

complainants failed to mal<e regular payments as and when demanded. So,

it led to delay in completing the project. 'The respondent rhad to arrange

funds from outside for conLtinuing the project. However, the plea advanced

in this regand is devoid of merit. A perusal of statement of a.ccounts shows

otherwise wherein like other allottees, the complainants have paid more

than B0o/o ol'the sale consioleration. The payments made by ttre allottee does

not match the stage and extent of construction of the project. So, this plea

has been tal'len just to make out a ground for delay in completing the project

and the same being one of the force majeurer.

G. Findings on the reliefs sorught hy the complainant:s

Reliefs sought by the complainants:

i) Direct the respondent,to pay inter est @24o/o p.a. on the amount paid by the

complainants from the prornised date of delivery till the actunl delivery.

iii) Direct the respondent to paLy a Rs. 5,00,000/t- for caus;ing mental agony and

harassment to the complainants and Rs 50,000/- as litigatio,n expenses to

the complainants.

G.l Direct the respondent to pay a Rs. 5,00,000/- for causing mental agony

and harassment to the complainants and Rs 50,000 /- as litigartion expenses

to the complainants.

l:tPage2l of27
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25' The complainants are claiming compensiation in the present relief. The

authority is of the view that it is important to understand t;hat the Act has;

ctrearly provided interest aLnd compensation as sepalrate entitlement/rights;

vr'hich the allottee can claim. For claiming compensatir:n un6er sections 12,

L4, LB and section 19 of the Act, the comprainants may fire a separate

complaint before Adjudicalting Officer under section il1 read with section 71

ol'the Act and rule 29 of th,e rules.

G'II Direct the respondent to pay interest @24 o/o p.it.on thr: amount paid
by the complainants from the promised date of delivery till the actual

delivery.

26' In the presr:nt complaint, the complainants intend t9 continue with the

project and is seeking de)tay possession charges as provided uncler the

proviso to stlction 18(1) of rrhe Act. Sec. 1B(11 proviso reacls as under,

"section 7g: - Returnt of amount and compensatio,n

1B(1). If the promote,rfails to complete or is unable to give possession of
an apartment, plot, or building, _

Prc'vided that where an allottee does not intend to withclravt from the
proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest _for every month of
delay, till the handin,g over of the possession, at such rate us may be
prescribed."

27 ' Clause 31 of the apartment buyer agreement (in short, agreement) provides

for handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

..31. 
POSSESSION

Time of handing over the possession
The developer shall offer possession of the unit anytime, witkin a pteriod
of 48 months from the date of execution of agieement or within 48
months from the date of obtaining all the required sanction:; and
approval necessary for c:ommencement of construction, whiche,er is

Cornplaint Nto. 179 of Z0Z0

LI
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late.r subiect to timely ,payment of alt the dues by the bu,ver anot subject
to force majeure circumstances as described in ilause 3il.Further, there
sholl be a grace periocl of 6 months allowei to the developer over and
above the period of 48 months as above in offering the possessia,n of the
unit."

28' As per clause 31- of buyer's agreement the respondenFpromoter has;

proposed to handover thr: possession of the subject apartment within aL

period of 48 months from the execution <lf the agreement or the date ol'

approval of and sanctions; necessary for commencement of construction,

whichever is later subject to timely payment by the buyer(slt and subject to

force majeure circumstanrres. Furthei, the authority in the present case

ollserved that, the respo:ndent has misused its powers and stated an

arnbiguous clause where, possession is subject to various approvals and

sanctions. This practice is not admissible. There must be specific

delscription as to from wlhat or which aprproval period od due date of

possession is to be calcu.lated. Moreover', in the presenl. case buyer's

agreement vvas executed onr 20.03. zll3whereas builcling plan approval was

obtained on a later date i.e.; 1,6.04.2013. Due date of possession shall be

calculated from date of approval of building plan i.e.; :L6.04.zo1,Bbeirrg later

than date of agreement, as per clause 31 of agreemerrt which comes out to

be 16.10.2017.

29. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposect to hand over

the possession of the apartment by 16.10.2017 ancl further provided in

agreement that promoter shall be entitled to a grace periocl of 6 months.

Such grace period of 6 months is asked for offer of possession to the

allottee[s). As a matter of fact, the promoter has not obtained the occupation

Fage 23 of27
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certificate till now and thus, no offer of porssession can be made. As per the

settled Iaw one cannot be allowed to take advantiage of his own wrong.

Accordingly, this grace period of 6 months cannot be allowed to the

promoter at this stage.

30' Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest;
The complainants are seel<ing delay possession charges at the rate of 240/o

p'a' however, proviso to section 1B provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the project, he shail be paid, by the promoter,
..

interest for every month of'delay, till the handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 1"5 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 7)?, sectiorr
78 and sub-section @) and subsectiin (7) of section r9l(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 1-2; section iB; and sub-

sections (4) ttnd (7) of section L9, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shall be the state Bank'of India highest mar,ginal cost
of lending rate +2o/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India morginal cost of
lending rate ('MCLR) is not in uset, it shall bet replicetl by such
benchmark lending rates which the stote Bank of India may fix.
from time to time for lending to the general p,ublic.

31' The legislature in its wisrlom in the subordinate legislatiorr under the

provision of'rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is follor,ved to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

32. consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e., h*ttn.s:

the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., ].9.08.2021

cr9
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is 7 '30o/o'Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest r,lrill be marginal cost of
lending rate +Zo/o i.e.,9.300h.

33' The definition of term 'inlerest' as definecl under section il,(za) of the Act:

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by ther

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of inter€st which ther

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced belo.w:

"(za) "interest" mearts the rates of thterest payable by the promoter or the
allattee, as the cose rnay be.
Explanation. _For the purpose of tiis clause_(i) the rate of interest chargeable fro,rn s11, allottee by th,e promoter,

in case of def'tult, shall be equal to the rate of iniere:;t which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, ir,r case of atefault;(ii) the interest p,ayable by the promoter to the ollottei shall be from
the date the promoter received the amount or any part thereof till
the date the amount or part thereof and' inierest thereon is
refunded, and the interest payoble by the allcttt:ee to the promoter
shall be from the date the allottee default,s in poyrnent to the
promoter till t:he date it is paid;,,

34' Therefore, i,nterest on the delay payments from the compla.lnants shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.300h by the responclent/prr:moter

which is the same as is being granted to the complainrrnts in case of delayed

possession charges.

35. On consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties rr:garding contravention of provisircns of the Act,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contrarrention of the

section 11,(4)[aJ of the Act lby not handing over posserssion b'y the due date

as per the agreement. By rrirtue of clause 31 of the agreement executed

between the parties on 20.03.2013, the possession of the subject apartment

PageZi of27 i
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was to be delivered within stipulated time i.e., by 1,6.L0.2017'. As far as grace

period is concerned, the same is disallowerd for the rr:asons quoted above.

Therefore, the due date of handing over possession is 1,6.L0.2017. Ther

respondent has failed to handover possession of ther s;ubjec[ apartment till
date of this order. Accordi:ngly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter

to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the aLgneement to hand over

the possession within the stipulated period. A,cr:ordingly, the non-

compliance of the mandater contained in section l1(4,)('al reaLd with proviso

to section 1Bt1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is ,established. As

such the allottee shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay from due date of possession i.e., 1,6.10.201,7 tillthe hancling over of the

possession, llt prescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/o p.a. as per pr:oviso to section 1B[1J

of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

H. Directions of the authority

36' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 3i' of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 3a[fJ:

The respondent is directed to pay interest at the presr:ribed rate of

9'300/o p.a. for every mo.nth of delay from the due date of prossession i.e.,

1,6.1,0.2017 till the date of handing over possession, as trer proviso to

section 1B[1) of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

ffi
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The arrears of such interest accrued from 1,6.1,0

order by the authority shall be paid by the pro

within a period of 90 days from date of this order a

month of delay shall be paid by the promoter to th

of the subsequent month as per rule 16[2) of the

iii.

iv.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanclin

adjustment of interest for the d9lg56qd neriod.
I rq;' il:i ll

,t[r,p allottee by

the prelscribed ra

the serme rate of

promotr:r shall be liable to payry the allottee, in

delayed possession charrges as per section 2(za) ctf

Ther respondent shall not charge arV. l'her reslrondent shall not charge anythirrg from

is nr:t the part of the agreement.

Complaint sr[ands disposed of.37.

38.

rsr-kr.,mar)
Member

Ftraryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, G

Dated: 1,9.08.2021,
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